1. Are you aware to the current conditions of your jail?
   
   Yes/No

1. a) If yes, give the details of the condition of your jail
   
   1)
   2)
   3)
   4)
   5) Do Not Know/No Answer

2. Have you felt the necessity for reform in the present conditions in your jail?
   
   Yes/No

2. a) If yes, please mention the preferred reforms in your jail
   
   1)
   2)
   3)
   4)
   5) Do Not Know/No Answer

3. Are you satisfied with the organizational aspects of jail administration?
   
   Yes/No
4. Are you satisfied with the budgetary provisions for jail administration?
   1) Satisfactory  2) Not satisfactory

4. a) If not satisfied what other budgetary provisions would you like to be added.
    1)  
    2)  
    3)  
    4)  
    5)  

5. What according to you is jail reform? Define it.
   1)  
   2)  
   3)  
   4)  
   5)  

6. Have you heard of any committees in connection with jail reforms?
   Yes/No

6. a) If yes Name the few committees
    1)  
    2)  
    3)  
    4) Do Not Know /No Answer

7. Please list out your suggestions for jail reforms in Karnataka
   1)  
   2)  
   3)  
   4)  
   5)  

8. According to you jail reform is essential because
   1) Prisoners want it
   2) Jailers want it
   3) It is dumped from above
   4) It doesn't in anyway alter jail life
   5) Do Not Know / No Answer

9. Do you agree with the view that:
   a) Jail reform is = to reforming prisoners
   b) Jail reform is = change in Administration of Jails.
   c) Jail reform is = reforming society

10. Jail reforms in Karnataka is the need of the hour
    Yes/No
    10.a) If yes, Give reasons
          1) 
          2) 
          3) 
          4) 
          5) 
    10.b) If no give reasons
          1) 
          2) 
          3) 
          4) 
          5)